
Attachment 7.1.3

Details of evaluation items of basic factors concerning the burst of the resin bags

He gas due to αdecay

Mixed organic substance
Plastic container
Mixed water

Chemical reaction between materials in the container (gas, hear)
Burst of explosive material (gas, heat)

Burn and burst of combustible gas (gas, heat)

Occurrence of criticality (gas, heat)
Decay heat

High temperature of summer
Inappropriate wield
Damage at the time of sealing

Deterioration of resin bags due to αray
Deterioration of resin bags due to γray
Deterioration of resin bags due to βray

Heat deterioration of the resin bags
Aging deterioration of the resin bags
Quality of the resin bags of the time
Deterioration of the polyester bag due to radiation

Damage due to entrance of protuberance inside the polyester container
Damage etc. at the time of opening the storage container































































































Attachment 9.1 
June 8, 2017 

President Kodama 

Directions from the president of the JAEA 

○ All the executive directors of the JAEA must let the people they supervise know the
points below by today and ensure their compliance.
① Reconfirm the principle of “putting safety first”

∙ Check again to make sure safety before handling nuclear fuel materials.
∙ To prevent the same kind of accident, suspend similar tasks handling nuclear

fuel materials until directions to allow their restart are issued.
② Reaffirm the social responsibility of the JAEA as an expert group in the field of

nuclear energy
∙ Have an awareness as an expert and reaffirm that your behavior has social

responsibility
③ Ensure risk prediction activities

∙ Predict potential risks and act in the way to reduce risks

○ Promptly check again if there is room for improvement in your way of management
and if there are issues which the governance does not cover effectively

○ This accident has a significant meaning that can influence the continuance of the
JAEA. With this in mind, place the highest priority on addressing this accident.

○ Specifically, give directions below to the each of the work-sites
∙ Have an awareness and sense of tension regarding handling radioactive

materials
∙ Check completely the facility/equipment, work environment and work

process before starting work
∙ Supervisors must not allow starting work until the above requirements are

all fulfilled



Attachment 9.2
Result of the total inspection concerning storage, handling, etc. 
of nuclear fuel material
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